


There is nothing more magical than being 
underwater, swimming through the tropical vastness 
alongside the greatest marine diversity in the world; 

Nothing more calming than to feel the power of the 
ocean amidst the stillness of the remote sandy shores 
under your feet; 

Nothing more enlightening than to have a sea of 
starry skies twinkle above you as you feast upon 
the rich flavors of Indonesia’s diverse palate in the 
middle of the Banda Sea; 

Nothing more meaningful than to share these 
experiences with your loved ones.

We cannot wait for you to sail aboard the Kailana 
Premier.

Of Sky
     & Sea



Meaning of Sky and Sea, Kailana is our love story with 
Indonesia’s unrivaled beauty. She manifests our aspirations 
to be closer to the heart of this great archipelago: its vast 
unchartered seas, sights, and biodiversity; its people and 
preserved anthropologic cultures. Aboard the Kailana Premier, 
each expedition is unique, personalized, and thoughtful —  
 
It’s what makes sailing with her experiences to be  
cherished a lifetime.

From the Owners





The Kailana Premier is a 130 feet (40m) long 
luxury expedition yacht spanning over 11,000 
square feet aboard across four level of decks 
tiering from the sky to sea: Sky deck, Bridge 
deck dining terrace, Seaview Cabins, and 
Ocean level main deck. She offers spacious aft 
and abundant storage to carry toys, tenders, 
and supplies for an extended voyage across 
remote locations.

She is a getaway, offering a sense of calm and 
tranquility; A grand vessel to transport you on 
exciting journeys and unforgettable experiences.

Welcome 
Aboard



The Kailana Premier was designed exclusively for the modern comforts of 
her guests. Her preserved rugged build makes for stability and strength 
against waves too big for the traditional phinisi. On board, eight luxurious 
and spacious cabins each with their own ensuite bathroom and private 
balcony accommodate 16, and an additional main-deck cabin sleeps 
another two.  
 

Unwind with a relaxing massage in the spa, or open air on 
the bridge deck

Indulge in modern 
comforts across 
the archipelago

From the moment you step on board, you will be greeted by 
18 exceptional sailor / crew with impeccable hospitality, and 
personalized attention to every detail of your stay, dedicated 
to ensuring that you have a comfortable, enjoyable, and 
memorable experience on board.



Main Deck Amenities

Spa
Clinic
Library / Camera room 
Open plan Lounge & Dining
Auditor’s Cabin
Ocean level back deck

The main deck centers around the dining 
and indoor lounge, where its intimate yet 
spacious open-plan layout allows for easy 
reconfiguration of seating to facilitate the 
gathering of family & friends or corporate 
events for any occasion. 

nior suite

main deck

Bridge deck

Click / Scan for a 360  
view of the Main deck

Indulge in our highly trained 
and passionate chef’s signature 
gastronomic dishes customized 
from the freshest ingredients for 
every itinerary.

Off the main deck is the Library 
/ Camera room, decked with 
stations for the proper storage 
of your equipment, while the 
dedicated clinic on board can be 
accessed should its need arise

https://kuula.co/share/Nntlk/collection/7v69J?logo=-1&card=0&info=1&fs=1&vr=1&zoom=1&autorotate=0.1&thumbs=0&margin=6&alpha=0.80&wmode=opaque&gcl=1


Master suite

Junior suite

2023 02 07

main deck

Bridge deckThe Sky deck of the Kailana Premier is the ultimate place for 
relaxation offering breathtaking views of the surrounding sea and a 
sense of freedom and luxury that is unmatched. Enjoy a relaxing soak 
in the Jacuzzi, or simply laze on the daybeds as you feel the gentle 
sea breeze on your skin and hear the sound of the waves lapping 
against the hull of the yacht. The Bridge and Sky Deck make for a 
perfect spot to enjoy the sunset, or practice yoga at sunrise.

Give your body, mind  
& spirit a retreat  
on the Bridge Deck

Bridge & Sky Deck Amenities

Indoor-Outdoor Lounge 
Open deck dining 
Captain Bridge
Jacuzzi 
Sundeck, Daybeds 

Click / Scan for a 360  
view of the bridge deck

https://kuula.co/share/NntlP/collection/7v69J?logo=-1&card=0&info=1&fs=1&vr=1&zoom=1&autorotate=0.1&thumbs=0&margin=6&alpha=0.80&wmode=opaque&gcl=1


Kailana Premier’s eight luxurious cabins have 
been designed with great care to prioritize 
space, privacy, and comfort. Each cabin 
features an ensuite bathroom and private 
balcony to ensure guests can relax and 
unwind in a serene setting. The beds are 
positioned parallel to the length of the ship 
to minimize the impact of waves, providing 
guests with a restful night’s sleep. 

The interior of each cabin is flooded with 
natural light through the floor-to-ceiling glass 
doors that extend onto the private balcony. 
Additionally, large windows in the shower 
create a relaxing atmosphere to start or end 
the day while enjoying ocean views.

Suites

Krakatoa Master Cabin



Named after one of the largest 
volcanoes in Indonesia, our largest 
cabin on the Kailana Premier provides 
guests a spacious 45m2 of comfort 
and relaxation. 

Krakatoa
Master Suite

Master suite

Junior suite

2023 02 07

main deck

Bridge deck

Click / Scan for  
a 360 view of  
the Krakatoa suite

https://kuula.co/share/Nntlq/collection/7v69J?logo=-1&card=0&info=1&fs=1&vr=1&zoom=1&autorotate=0.1&thumbs=0&margin=6&alpha=0.80&wmode=opaque&gcl=1


Like the Krakatoa Master suite, The Rinjani Master suite is situated on the bow of the 
ship and offers the same spacious privacy, featuring a king-sized bed with living area for 
seating and study, with special attention paid to choice linens, fabrics and lighting.

Rinjani
Master Suite



Semeru, Agung 
Junior Suites

The two Junior Suites by the stern have a 
direct view of the tailing ocean. These suites 
are furnished with a king-sized bed and a 
living space that includes a working desk 
and a sofa bench.

Master suite

Junior suite

2023 02 07

main deck

Bridge deck

Click / Scan for a 360  
view of the Junior Suite

https://kuula.co/share/NntlY/collection/7v69J?logo=-1&card=0&info=1&fs=1&vr=1&zoom=1&autorotate=0.1&thumbs=0&margin=6&alpha=0.80&wmode=opaque&gcl=1


Merapi, Tambora, 
Bromo & Ijen Suites
Located mid-ship, these four suites have 
thoughtful and well designed layout with 
views port / starboard, and choice of 
king-sized bed or two single beds. 

All furniture and cabinetry are hand-crafted by local 
carpenters known for the fine woodworking skills to 
produce beautiful finishes, while unique indigenous 
artifacts tastefully color each suite making them 
distinct from one another.
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Main Deck

Vessel Class 

Destinations 

Length / Beam

Hull construction

Max cruising speed

Renovation

Guests / Crew

Ensuite Cabins

Main engines

Generator
 

Gear box

Compressors

Bow thruster

Nitrox

Tenders

 

Freshwater cap

Fuel tank cap. 

Range

Full scuba gear, Dive master, Nitrox, Snorkel
Kayaks, Stand up paddle boards, Wakeboards, Water skis, , Surfboards, Fishing rods
Beach alfresco fine dining set up, Outdoor cinema, Trekking gear, Yoga mats 

Jacuzzi / Daybeds / sundeck

Indoor-Outdoor Lounge / Open deck dining / Captain Bridge

8 Suites: Krakatoa, Rinjani, Semeru, Agung, Merapi, Sinabung, Bromo & Ijen
All suites have ensuites bathrooms, private balconies, air-conditioned with floods of daylight

Spacious main deck dining & lounge / Libary & Camera room / Spa / Kitchen / Clinic / Auditor’s cabin 
/ Ocean level open back deck 

RINA, BKI 

Indonesia, International 

130ft (40m) / 37.8ft (11.8m) 

Marine grade steel

12 Knots

2023-2024

18 / 18

8+1
2  Master bow suites 
2  Junior stern suites
4  Port/Starboard side suites
1  Auditors cabin

2x 2600 bhp Cat, 1300 bhp @ 1800 Rpm

2x 350 kva Scania synchronous  
1x 85 kva Duetz- Weichai

Masson marine propulsion w6400 1:6

2x Bauer PE250-TE

1x 350 bhp tunnel type, hydraulic

1x AANX 500-36

3 custom fiberglass custom tenders: 
- 2 at 2x 150hp twin Yamaha 
- 1 at 1x 150hp twin Yamaha

86 m3 

340 m3 

11,520 NM

Specifications

Equipments

Features



Discover paradise 
below the surface

From majestic whale sharks, elegant giant 
mantas, strange mola molas, to the hypnotic 
pygmy seahorses, Indonesia’s over 17,000 
islands makes for an underwater biodiversity 
unlike any other in the world where flora and 
fauna flourish and rare species can be found.



And the unbridalled 
nature well preserved
The volcanic ring-of-fire across Indonesia 
lends to a fertile arcadia of unique tropical 
ecology, ideal homes to special species from 
the pre-extinct Chinese Crested Terns to the 
Cendrawasih Bird of Paradise alike. The vastness 
of the archipelago too isolates preserved 
cultures, such as the fierce warriors of the Asmat 
Tribe and their newfound artistic pivot from their 
head hunting and cannibalism practice.

Asmat tribe, Wilson Bird of Paradise, Ijen Crater



Encounter rarely 
found species 

A rainbow swatch of coral reefs color 
Indonesia’s underwater seascape. 
The isolated path of the Forgotten 
Islands makes for one of the worlds 
most underdeveloped and preserved 
marine biodiversity, with pristine crystal 
clear blue waters and magnificent 
underwater gardens.  
 
The Komodo Dragon, the endangered 
apex predator measuring up to 3 
meters in length, is exclusively found 
on a handful of islands that make up 
the Lesser Sunda,- while to the east, 
Papua’s lush green jungle is home to 
37 of the 41 Bird of Paradise species, 
along with many other endemic birds. 

Underwater gardens of Alor, Bird of Paradise, 
Komodo dragon



Across magical 
landscapes abound

Indonesian archipelago occupies a 
geological junction where many tectonic 
plates meet and collide, forming deep 
ocean trenches, volcanoes, and distinct 
jurassic mountain ranges and islands filled 
with dense tropical rainforests, towering 
limestone cliffs, and hidden lagoons.

Rangko Cave, Padar Island, Walakiri Beach, Raja Ampat



Harness the energy of 
surrounding nature

From Occy’s Left in Sumba, to breaks untamed in Rote, 
ride dream waves across Eastern Indonesia. Sailing off the 
beaten path, many secret waves have yet to be discovered 

Onboard, and underwater, reconnect with nature as you 
absorb the energy of the ocean and the sun.



Witness  timeless 
traditions
The old ways remain alive in parts of 
Indonesia where life is regulated by a 
series of distinct spectacular rituals and 
spirits. Some of the indigenous tribes still 
largely retain their unique cultural identity 
and beliefs. For many, their remote 
locations protect them from significant 
undue influence.

Traditional Ikat weaving in East Nusa Tenggara 
Pasola horse back battle, Rattengaro village in Sumba 



Our Commitment  
to doctorShare
Our passion is to connect the archipelago. Despite 
unequal distribution of medical infrastructure, we believe 
that everyone should have the same basic access to 
healthcare.

Through the years, we have had the privilege of partnering 
with a local medical non-profit known as doctorSHARE, in 
providing free medical services and disaster aid response 
through the work of the world’s first Floating Hospital 
Barge all around Indonesia’s remote islands. 
 
We invite our guests to learn more about the work of 
doctorSHARE and to join us on one of our fundraising trips 
to take part and support the work of doctorSHARE.



Tailor your bespoke 
adventure aboard the 

Kailana Premier
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Escape into the bliss and 
experience the beauty of the 

Archipelago onboard the  
Kailana Premier,
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